urrent trends indicate that worldwide electricity distribution networks are experiencing a transformation toward direct current (dc) at both the generation and consumption level. this tendency is powered by the outburst of various electronic loads and, at the same time, the struggle to meet the lofty goals for the sharing of renewable energy sources (ress) in satisfying total demand. ress operate either natively at dc or have a dc link in the heart of their power electronic interface, whereas the end-point connection of electronic loads, batteries, and fuel cells is exclusively dc. therefore, merging these devices into dedicated dc distribution architectures through corresponding dc-dc converters is an attractive option not only in terms of enhancing efficiency because of reduction of conversion steps but also for realizing power quality independence from the utility mains. these kinds of systems generally provide improved reliability in comparison to their alternating current (ac) counterparts since the number of active elements in dc-dc power electronic devices is smaller than in dc-ac converters. control design in dc systems is also significantly simpler since there are no reactive and harmonic power flows or problems with synchronization.
Historical Perspective: Return to dc the present electrical power supply systems are the product of a long-term technological development that started at the end of 19th century. the trigger for its rapid uprising was the invention of the transformer, the first device that was able to transform ac voltages to different values and, hence, keep the line losses at low levels, even when transmitting electric power at long distances. the transformer was the main reason for the victory of ac in the famous "Battle of the currents," in which thomas alva edison and George westinghouse publicly debated the merits of their newly proposed dc and ac power systems, respectively. the outcome of this industrial war was strongly influenced by the work of nikola tesla, who invented a number of breakthrough ac-based devices and principles, maintaining the vital importance in industrial applications up to the present. the final result was a global acceptance of ac as the fundamental architecture for electricity generation, transmission, and distribution. shortly thereafter, electricity became a publicly accessible commodity around the globe, triggering the blossoming of an entire industry.
this rapid development eventually brought another major technological milestone: the invention of the transistor. considered one of the greatest findings of the 20th century, the transistor was initially designed to lay the foundation for the progress in computers and communications. however, as a by-product, it has also enabled the transformation of dc voltages, sparking a power electronics revolution. now, some 50 years after its onset, power electronics is firmly established as an integral part of modern industry, which strongly underpins the new tendencies in power systems, one of which is the return of dc in big style.
The Future of Integrated Power Distribution Systems: Compliance with Smart Grid Objectives it is a common belief that energy, control, and communications technologies have reached the level of maturity, which is sufficient to put forward a new power utility shift known as the smart grid. the concept of the smart grid was originally envisioned to stimulate the improvement of electric power networks in accordance with certain goals, such as:
Tower courTesy of sTock.xchng/dadiTo. x x providing power quality for 21st-century needs x x operating resiliently against physical and cyberattacks x x accommodating all generation and storage options x x enabling new products, services, and markets x x optimizing assets and operating efficiently. the concrete measures that should be taken to accomplish these objectives have been the subject of intensified research over the past decade. this article explores the strategy that deals with all of them at the same time: a fundamental turnaround at the grassroots levels of lowvoltage distribution systems, from ac to dc architectures. in that sense, a particular dc subsystem connected to a supreme ac distribution through dedicated dc-ac converter automatically implies power quality independence from utility mains. Furthermore, it gives a natural interface for modern electronic loads as well as for most ress and energy-storage systems (esss) like batteries. the possibility of islanded operation that makes the system fully resistant to major blackouts in the main grid is much more simple to design on dc because of the lack of synchronization problems and reactive power flows. Moreover, with proper selection of nominal operating voltage, its efficiency will generally be higher than its ac counterpart. with these facts in mind, we envision that these kinds of dc subsystems will constitute the core of future distribution networks and that they will be gradually adopted in applications such as dc homes, hybrid electric vehicle (heV) charging stations, and commercial and industrial facilities. a next-generation distribution system that is in line with the aforementioned discussion is depicted in Figure 1 . it shows a number of dc-powered subsystems connected to a single synchronous ac system that includes appliances in which dc has already been used for years, such as telecommunication systems, data centers, and dc renewable generation facilities. however, it is the extension of dc to future appliances and to those that were traditionally operating on ac backbone that will make a true difference. For instance, an heV charging station formed around a common dc link has the ability of providing much faster recharging service to connected vehicles than presently available ac chargers. Moreover, since the grid connection may be realized by means of a dedicated dc-ac converter, the grid support and power exchange control at the associated point of common coupling (Pcc) are straightforward. the substitution of traditional ac architectures in favor of dc for the case of future households and commercial buildings is expected to remarkably enhance their energy efficiencies since the major share of their consumption is formed by devices that require a dc link in the interface point or in one of the conversion stages. in this regard, appliances such as light-emitting diode (led) lighting, consumer electronics, and variable-frequency drive (VFd) machines (refrigerators, heaters, air conditioners, washing machines, etc.) may contribute to overall efficiency improvement by omitting one or several dc/ac conversion stage(s). another example for the legitimate use of dc architecture is an electrical power supply of a typical industrial factory facility where a potential for improving the propulsion efficiency stems from a possibility to run a group of VFd motors from the common dc link.
today, residential dc architectures operating at 380 V are in the development stage and are only a few steps away from real-world implementation. indeed, recent studies have roughly estimated their cost effectiveness, indicating up to 30% efficiency gain in comparison with traditional low-voltage ac. electrical distributions of some of the applications mentioned here are addressed in more detail in the following sections, which are sequenced in line with their growing nominal voltage.
Low-Power Consumer Electronics
the battery is a life vein of consumer electronic devices such as MP3 players, cell phones, tablets, digital cameras, laptop computers, and others. their entire electrical systems consist of a number of dc-dc converter stages that are connected to battery terminals. these converters transform the voltage to levels appropriate for fundamental loads such as displays, processors, cameras, wireless modules, and other application adapted consumption (see Figure 2 for the electrical layout of a modern smartphone).
today, lithium-ion polymer (li-Po) battery cells are a common choice for consumer electronics because of their particularly high energy density and a convenient property that allows for a high degree of flexibility in the hardware design. however, unlike batteries from the previous generations, a significant shortening of the lifetime or even hazardous conditions may occur if lithium-based batteries are exposed to mistreatments such as high temperature or overcharge/discharge operation. therefore, a battery management system (BMs) whose main function is recharge control, state of charge (soc), and state-of-health monitoring has become a constituent part of modern gadgets. in relation to the required storage capacity, it is generally possible to achieve a sufficient storage capacity for smartphones by using a single 3.7-V li-Po battery cell, whereas two to three paralleled cells are needed for tablets and digital cameras. on the other hand, it is a common practice to assemble series-parallel cell arrangements for supplying more-demanding devices such as high-performance laptops. For these kinds of packs, commercial BMss often come with an integrated equalization circuit, which is necessary for balancing the charge among the respective cells.
By referring back to Figure 2 , one may observe that the dc-ac converter is the ultimate conversion step toward the grid. with the aim of increased energy efficiency, this conversion stage may be avoided by using only a single stage dc-dc, given that there are readily accessible dc sockets Figure 2 . The typical electrical layout of a smartphone. from dedicated dc power architecture. one example of such an architecture, i.e., the typical telecommunication power supply system, is presented in the next section.
Telecommunication Industry the −48 V telecommunication power supply station is likely the best-known example of a full-scale dc distribution. a standard measure of reliability in this kind of system is five nines (99.999%), whereas for comparison, the usual requirement for the ac bulk power systems is three nines (99.9%). there is a big difference in the permissible downtime between the two, i.e., 5 min and 9 h per year, respectively. the reason why such a high reliability may be achieved in dc systems is the possibility for a direct connection of the central battery stack to the common bus. this kind of strategy is, as in the case of consumer electronics, also popular in the telecom industry.
to have high-quality signal coverage over a large area, telecom companies are putting more telecom stations into operation. those that are built on remote locations normally operate in islanded mode since they stand either too far from the ac utility mains or have a consumption that is too low for performing cost-effective grid expansion. in that sense, the replacement of conventional diesel generators that require regular maintenance and refueling with ress as the main energy sources emerges as an increasingly popular solution for modern installations. the battery stack then has a dual role: 1) Backup power and stabilization: the capacity of the battery is usually high enough to provide long-term backup power and to ensure stability.
2) Smoothing the common bus voltage:
Voltage transients in the common bus that arise from fluctuating res production and load profile are largely suppressed by the battery polarization dynamics. it is worth mentioning that another dc storage technology, i.e., the electrochemical double-layer capacitor, is also often deployed for this short-term power-leveling purpose since it has an exceptionally high power density. the typical electrical layout of a remote telecom dc distribution system based on ress is shown in Figure 3 . one may note that all components except secondary batteries are connected to the main bus through power electronic interfaces. therefore, the required voltage levels for electronic loads are achieved by processing the battery voltage through dedicated point-of-load converters. on the other hand, ress are connected through either single or double converter interfaces, depending on the type of the source. nevertheless, their last conversion stage is ordinarily based on a dcdc converter with an integrated bus-signaling control A distributed resolution of the aforementioned control strategy gained a lot of popularity in industry since it enables the plug-and-play feature for additional sources.
scheme, which determines the appropriate operating mode, depending on the battery voltage (dc sources such as photovoltaic panels and fuel cells can be connected through single dc-dc converter stage, whereas, in the case of ac sources such as small wind turbines, an intermediate dc link needs to be formed using an additional ac-dc converter). in general, there are two relevant modes in that sense: constant power mode, which implies operation under MPPt algorithms, and voltage-regulation mode where part of the available energy from ress is dumped to regulate the charging of the battery. a distributed resolution of the aforementioned control strategy gained a lot of popularity in industry since it enables the plug-and-play feature for additional sources. For this reason, but also because of the inherent stability of these kinds of systems, the construction of customized dc renewable energy parks for telecom stations was made possible in an ad hoc manner, by a simple buildup of the system using commercially available modules. nevertheless, this kind of approach may be considered useful only for small-scale electrical power supplies that do not require precise control over the common bus voltage and are not anticipated for substantial future expansions.
Vehicular Technology: HEVs and Fast DC Charging Stations
the concept of the electric car finds its roots at the end of 19th century, when the first vehicles were developed largely relying on dc motor technology that was invented by thomas davenport in 1834. the accompanying industrial buzz resulted in several successful applications, such as electric-grid-powered trolley systems for public transportation and coal mining. on the other hand, motors in vehicles that required more freedom of movement, such as taxis and passenger cars, were powered by electrochemical batteries. the electric vehicles (eVs) of that time had a number of advantages over their gasoline-and steam-powered rivals, such as significantly quicker start time and no issues associated with vibration, smell, and noise. however, the development of intercity road infrastructure in the united states in the early 20th century highlighted the problem of their limited range, while the discovery of vast deposits of oil greatly reduced the driving costs of gasoline-powered cars, which soon completely took over the market. nevertheless, auxiliary 6 Vdc electrical systems remained a vital part of road vehicles that supplied power for electrical starters. the voltage was eventually increased to 14 V to support newer and stronger engines with high-performance starters, and it has been kept as the industry standard to date. apart from ignition, the usage of electrical distribution eventually spread also to power other appliances such as lighting, instrumentation, and electric motor drives. however, the propulsion of these vehicles remained based exclusively on internal combustion engines (ices) until recent times.
a strong interest in eVs has been awakened again in the last few decades when concerns related to reduction of fossil fuel reserves and greenhouse gas emissions became the main driving factor. Much academic and industrial effort has been directed toward the development of a more-electric vehicle concept, giving birth to three main groups of vehicular technologies: eVs, heVs, and fuel cell vehicles. the difference between them lies in the manner of power generation for vehicle propulsion. the only source of power for eVs is an electrochemical battery, while heVs and fuel cell vehicles are driven by a combination of a battery and ice or hydrogen fuel cell, respectively. the battery is still the major limiting factor for wider use of eVs because the power and energy density in even the best batteries are not predicted to be competitive with those of liquid fuels anytime soon. on the other hand, the technology of hydrogen fuel cell vehicles has still not matured enough, and although it offers good efficiency and practically zero emissions, the challenges related to hydrogen production and its storage within the vehicle keep restraining its market penetration.
therefore, heVs that use batteries only for power leveling by maximizing the fuel economy of the associated ice and using concepts such as regenerative braking, throttle actuation, and power steering, among others, have emerged as the best alternative to conventional vehicles. the electrical distribution of heVs is conceptually similar to those that characterize consumer electronic devices and is shown in Figure 4 . it can be seen that the output terminals of the car battery are extended to form the main electrical bus that has all the other electronic and conventional loads directly connected to it.
since it is very likely that the electrical consumption in modern cars will reach several tens of kw in the near future, an increase of the distribution voltage is inevitable for having high power-distribution efficiency and restraining the wiring weight. in that sense, higher nominal voltages are used in the popular heV models, i.e., 201.6 V in the toyota Prius or 355.2 V in the chevrolet Volt. By deploying power electronic converters, buses with other voltages can be realized, including the classical 14-V bus, which may serve for electrical supply of standard loads such as window lifters, consumer electronic chargers, or ventilation systems.
another important prerequisite for the rapid increase in the number of plug-in heVs on the roads is the construction of advanced eV charging infrastructure. a highly desirable feature of eV charging stations is the ability to provide a recharging procedure that is as similar as possible to conventional petrol stations, as seen from the perspective of the vehicle user. the main obstacle in achieving this capability is the limitation of power extraction from conventional ac plugs of up to 10 kw, which makes the recharging process very slow and, hence, unattractive for public locations. as a solution to this problem, fast charging directly from the station's dc link has emerged as a viable alternative. however, since it implies power extraction of up to 50 kw, there is a legitimate concern about the adverse impact of large fleets of charging stations on utility mains. therefore, from our standpoint, it will be mandatory to use some kind of dedicated ess, at least for short-term powerleveling purposes. a diagram of an eV fast charging station formed around a common dc link that uses a flywheel ess for the power-balancing task is shown in Figure 5 . a flywheel is selected here since it provides very high power density and incomparably longer cycle-life than electrochemical batteries and hence suits this kind of application much better, despite a higher initial cost. 
The controllability of a singular dc bus voltage also results in the controllability of tie-line current flows toward other dc buses.

Enhancement of Conventional dc Power Distribution Architectures
the main factor contributing to the high reliability and robustness of telecom systems, consumer electronics, and heVs, i.e., the direct connection of the battery to the common bus, entails several major drawbacks that come more into play in cases when more expandable and flexible dc systems are required. the most prominent problems include mandatory rigid design of a battery pack, decentralized charging that causes circulating currents, and inability to directly control voltage of the common bus. in this regard, it is the connection of battery stack to a common bus via dedicated dc-dc converter what distinguishes fully flexible systems from the applications addressed in previous sections. this simple yet effective topological change not only allows for complete control over the battery recharging and common bus voltage but also greatly facilitates the system's extensibility. however, even though the battery can now have a dedicated charger that cancels out the circulating current effect, it cannot control the common bus and its own voltage at the same time; hence, other converters need to take care over the common bus voltage regulation during the regulated charging process. Moreover, the effective capacity of the battery is no longer seen at the main terminals, as it is now replaced by the several orders of magnitude lower capacitance given only by the output filters of dc-dc converters. therefore, the control design of bus-regulating converters now becomes a much more challenging problem from a stability point of view. additionally, a communication infrastructure between converters is often adopted to coordinate and synchronize their actions in realizing functionalities such as secondary or supervisory control, as depicted in Figure 6 . the controllability of a singular dc bus voltage also results in the controllability of tie-line current flows toward other dc buses. consequently, by adapting the voltages of respective buses, it becomes possible to control complex dc power distribution architectures. Functionally, such a structure can then be identified as a microgrid (MG), a concept that attracted considerable attention in the academic community over the past decade. the following section looks back at the origin of the MG and explores the possibilities of tailoring the results from that research field to advanced dc power distribution architectures.
Changing the Energy Paradigm: Distributed Generation and Microgrids
since the very beginning of the introduction of distributed generation, coordination among various distributed generators (dGs) was recognized as a key prerequisite not only for the full exploitation of their potential benefits, but also for avoiding negative impacts on utility. in that sense, a MG concept emerged as one of possible resolutions for efficient integration of a growing number of dGs scattered throughout the network. it is basically a small grid that gathers local loads and dGs, and it may operate in both grid-connected and islanded modes. Being an independent entity, which optimally coordinates local dGs and loads, MG was envisioned to greatly reduce the number of nodes under the jurisdiction of distribution system operators and to simplify the top-level-communication infrastructure. this is so because the internal coordination of groups of final consumers and small dGs consolidated within the intelligent MGs could be done independently from the distribution system, and the operator may only consider power exchange with the MG at the Pcc. early MG efforts were largely focused on ac so as to line up with the existing power system infrastructure. to that end, significant efforts focusing on improvement of current sharing, power quality, stability, energy management, and smooth mode transitions have been undertaken to perfect and standardize the operation of inverter-based ac MGs. the topic has further expanded, even to the level of a hierarchical control classification. hence, ac MGs began to be perceived as full-scale distribution systems compatible with the main utility. however, the initial motivation has led to a somewhat misleading judgment that the standardization of MG topology and control should be carried out literally following the guidelines imposed by the large ac power systems. this is because of fundamental differences between today's technology and that at the turn of 20th century, the time when solid-state power converters did not yet exist. indeed, the outcome of the famous Battle of the currents, which decided the global direction of power system evolution in favor of ac architecture, could have been different if they did exist. now, inspired by new trends in electricity production and consumption as well as remarkable technological improvements in power electronics, the same ac versus dc debate is taking place again. however, this time, it appears that the odds are on the side of dc, at least on the low-voltage level. indeed, merging local dc devices into fully controllable and flexible dc MGs arises as an attractive possibility for this paradigm shift. DC Microgrids: Full-Scale Electricity Power Distribution Systems Adjusted to Modern Trends advanced low-voltage dc distribution systems for household and commercial appliances have been under consideration for quite some time in both academia and industry. recent comparative analyses between performances of traditional ac systems and their dc counterparts have raised a question about the most appropriate dc voltage level, which is to be adopted as a future standard. however, as different types of modern consumer electronic appliances are operated on distinctive voltage levels, it is generally agreed that future dc systems should not be formed around one standardized bus, but of multiple buses with different voltages. in that sense, 380 V is used as a rule for the high-voltage bus since it is known to match the industry standard for consumer electronics with the power factor correction circuit at the input. Moreover, this voltage offers the best efficiency gains in comparison to ac and is hence predicted to serve as the principal distribution bus that supplies high demanding loads such as heV chargers, washing machines, rotating esss, etc. a number of lower-voltage buses (48, 24, or 12 V) that power lessdemanding loads such as electronic devices and led lighting and ventilation are foreseen to be built upon it using dedicated power electronic interfaces. the structure that comprises a single high-voltage bus and a number of low-voltage buses is depicted in Figure 7 . nevertheless, when one considers a number of mutually interconnected dc subsystems, which is preferably done on high-voltage buses (i.e., 380 V), each one of them needs to have flexible control over its internal voltage. this property may be achieved by sources whose converters are designed for voltage support, i.e., voltage-source converters (Vscs). if Vscs are programmed in a nonstiff manner, a number of sources may control the bus simultaneously. this voltageregulating strategy is commonly referred to as the voltage droop (Vd) and is used for primary control of dc buses MGs. the corresponding control law may be expressed as
where vdg and vref,MG are the common bus and reference voltage, respectively, io is the output current, whereas Rd is the virtual resistance, which defines the steady-state slope. as soon as it is ensured that at least one converter operates in voltage-regulating mode, other kinds of units may be connected to the same bus. in that sense, it is desirable that the ress exploit as much renewable energy as possible and, hence, their converters are run by the respective MPPt algorithms in normal operating mode. this means that for given environmental conditions (sun and wind), the res will follow the reference imposed by the algorithm, which is typically executed several orders of magnitude slower than inner loop controllers. therefore, the res can be considered a constant power source in a dynamic sense. this point is depicted in Figure 8 , where one may see the operational principle of three converters connected to one common bus, with two converters being operated in Vd mode (with different slopes) and one converter in MPPt mode. however, if the voltage of the bus is regulated exclusively by the law stated in (1), its deviation from the reference value is unavoidable. this feature does not represent a significant problem in autonomous applications with a single bus, but in case of multibus dc systems, voltage deviations will be projected to uncontrolled tie-line current flows. to have full control over the MG, a higher control level that is able to assign the correct voltage references to every bus with respect to the required current exchanges between them needs to be installed on top of the primary level.
Multi-dc Microgrid Clusters
a structure that incorporates both control levels, normally referred to as primary and secondary control, is depicted in Figure 9 . it should be noted that exclusively 380-V voltage buses are designed to participate in inter-MG current exchange, and, therefore, only they are represented in the figure. the tie-line current between two MGs can be regulated by imposing the appropriate voltage drop between their buses. this voltage drop can be calculated by a secondary current flow controller, which will generate positive or negative value (depending whether the current is regulated to enter or exit the bus) and consequently cause an increase or decrease of the respective common bus voltage. the extent to which units contribute can be actively regulated with participation factors. apart from 
Power Flow Control Voltage Secondary Control Figure 9 . The hierarchical control structure for multibus dc microgrids.
enforced voltage drop, droop coefficient settings and load variations also have an influence on steady-state voltage, which may then in total considerably deviate from the nominal value. For that purpose, a secondary voltage regulator can be deployed in parallel with current flow controller to restore the deviation. naturally, not every bus can be operated at the nominal value, but the best that can be done is to restore the average voltage of all buses. therefore, as depicted in Figure 9 , two signals will form the outer voltage reference designated for primary control loop, i.e., vt d and . vs d it can be noted that the secondary control in Figure 9 is designed in decentralized fashion so that every MG has a dedicated secondary controllers that are able to exchange information with its neighbors others using communication infrastructure, which is normally referred to as the networked control system (ncs). such an ncs may be realized by means of static averaging calculation or using dynamic consensus algorithms. Both of the aforementioned variations are active areas of research.
another control layer, referred to as the supervisory control or energy management system, may be incorporated as well. its functionalities are much more flexible and normally comprise decision-making mechanisms that aim to enhance the operational efficiency or to govern the MG through different operational modes. one of the roles under the jurisdiction of supervisory control is to determine required current exchanges between different MGs depending on internal parameters such as socs of online ess systems and/or energy available from res.
Conclusion
today, the world has to deal with a scenario where various electronic loads have started to dominate the overall consumption profile. heVs are emerging as a worthy opponent to conventional vehicles, and there is no end in sight for the rising share of ress in total electricity production. since dc electricity is an integral part of a large portion of these modern technologies, there is a need for a reevaluation of the electrical distribution paradigm that was thought to be resolved in favor of ac at the turn of 20th century. in that sense, the introduction of dedicated lowvoltage dc electrical distribution systems that are able to bring the new technologies together and interface them with ac utility in a more efficient and reliable manner is gradually becoming a reality.
this article examined the electrical distributions of several modern dc-based industrial appliances and outlined the need for the modification of existing dc architectures to enhance their controllability and flexibility. a roadmap for this shift was proposed through the application of dc MG technology, where several control levels have been examined. in line with that, a layout of a multibus dc MG with an associated hierarchical control structure that is able to regulate the current flows between different buses with respect to nominal voltage levels has been presented.
